Degrees and Certificates Committee Agenda
Wednesday February 13, 2019
Sylvania CC 233A
2 pm to 4 pm

Old Business:
AAS-RAD: Radiography AAS Degree

New Business:

Directions for accessing the New Business agenda in Courseleaf: Log into MyPCC, open the “Electronic Approval Queue” link under “Tools” in the Faculty tab. Once you have opened the Electronic Approval Queue, select “Degrees and Certificates Committee Chair” from the Your Role drop-down menu.

Degree and Certificates:

AAS-ADD: Architectural Design and Drafting AAS Degree

AAS-AADR: Residential AAS Degree

AAS-AVS: Airplane Without Flight Instructor AAS Degree

AAS-AVSA: Airplane With Flight Instructor AAS Degree

AAS-AVSH: Helicopter AAS Degree

AAS-EEFS: Early Childhood Education AAS Degree

ACERTP-CHA: Childcare Aide Less Than One-Year Certificate

ACERTP-EEFS: Early Childhood Education Less Than One-Year Certificate

AAS-OMT: Ophthalmic Medical Technology AAS Degree

AAS-PARA: Paralegal AAS Degree

ACERT1-PARA: Paralegal One-Year Certificate

NEW: ELECTV-PL02: Paralegal Support Electives

NEW: ACERT1-LAS: Legal Assistant One-Year Certificate

NEW: ELECTV-PL03: Legal Assistant Certificate Electives

AAS-VT: Veterinary Technology AAS Degree
ACERT-CNC: CNC Turning One-Year Certificate
ACERT-MCHM: Manual Machining One-Year Certificate
PREREQ-DA01: Dental Assisting Academic Prerequisites

Consent Agenda:

Directions for accessing the New Business agenda in Courseleaf: Log into MyPCC, open the “Electronic Approval Queue” link under “Tools” in the Faculty tab. Once you have opened the Electronic Approval Queue, select “Ready to Award-Consent” from the Your Role drop-down menu.

- ELECTV-ARCH01: Architectural Degree Electives
- ELECTV-ARCH02: Residential Electives
- ELECTV-AVS01: Aviation Science Program Electives
- ELECTV-FP01: Fire Protection Degree Electives
- ELECTV-MM01: Multimedia Program Electives

Awards:
- NA

Policies:

- A106-Associate Degrees – Comprehensive Requirements- Add limit to number of independent study courses that can be used to meet degree requirements

- A 102- Associate Degree – Associate Degree of Applied Science (AAS): Revise General Education requirement from credit requirement to course requirement.

Discussion Items:

- EAC Report: Eriks Puris
- DOI Report: Cheryl Scott
- Style Guide: